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The PRInceton Scorekeeping Method (PRISM), the most widely used technique for evaluating residential
consumption, has the disadvantage of imposing a long lag time between retrofit and results, due to
PRISM's requirement of 10 to 12 months of post-retrofit utility bills. In addition, serious questions have
been raised concerning possible attrition bias as a result of houses dropped from the sample for lack of
utility data or poor PRISM "fits". Increasingly, researchers and practitioners alike have turned to short
term evaluation methods to obtain more timely results. However, there has been little attention given to
assessing the accuracy and reliability of these short-term methods.

One increasingly popular short-term approach utilizes furnace run-time meters to obtain estimates of pre
and post-retrofit energy consumption. In this paper we compare the savings estimated from these "run-time
meters with savings obtained from PRISM analyses for 13 houses included in Virginia's low income
weatherization evaluation. Short-term metering was carried out over the course of a single heating season,
with 3 to 10 weeks of run-time data in the pre- and post-retrofit periods. Savings from this ron-time data
are compared with PRISM's weatper-normalized estimates from utility data. Mean savings determined by
the two methods, while not differing by a statistically significant amount, do appear to differ in a non
random way. Run-time data appear to result in somewhat higher savings both in absolute and percentage
terms.

Various hypotheses/explanations for this difference are examined using both the Virginia data and data
from a "weB behaved If and sub-metered house in Indiana. The inclusion of data from weeks with few
heating degrees appears to be especially problematico We suggest a number of ways for dealing with this
problem including screening criteria for weekly data based on HDD and a calculation method which give
greater weight to data from colder weeks. In general., our analyses suggest that carerol attention to
research design and data quality may be even more important when using short-term metering than when

<0 PRISM 0

Introduction

The standard evaluation tool for energy
in the residential sector is the PRInceton Score-
keeping Method (Fels 1986). The principal refinement of
PRISM over other regression approaches is that it uses
Newton's method to iteratively search for the best refer
ence fora house and then uses this reference
temperature to compute the heating degree days (HDD).

PRISM's biggest attribute is that it provides a
standardized methodology for researchers and practitioners
alike, that all are "keeping scoren the same way,
thus allowing for comparison of resultse The principal
drawback of PRISM or any method which uses a full year
of data is the long lag time between retrofit and results, a
consequence of the requirement for 10 to 12 months of

data. This lag time, while of concern in

any evaluation, is especially significant low-income
weatherization where evaluation is increasingly being seen
as an integral part of the process, providing feedback to
crews and contractors on what worked and what didn't,
and thus increasing the rate at which programs move up
the learning curve. A more serious concern is that this lag
time, when coupled with other normal utility data prob
lems, often results in large sample attrition, especially in
low-income populations. This loss of sample is a serious
concern if, as found by Blasnik (1989), it is a non-random
loss, thus resulting in attrition bias.

Numerous short-term methods, Le., those that need much
less than a year of data, have been proposed over the
years (Nadel 1987, Blasnik and 1988, Pigg 1992) as
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The shorter the time period of analysis, the greater the
effect that extreme values can have on results. The rela
tionship between consumption data and temperature is
inherently more variable for weekly data than for monthly
data. Also, as the time period gets shorter, the data at the
beginning and end of each period become more important
Consumption data for an individual day mayor ;may not
correlate strongly with average temperature for that day,
depending on when the and maximum tempera
tures occurred; this effect will be more pronounced for
weekly data than for data..

The problem of days at the period "edges" or "bounda
ries" may be exacerbated mismatches between tem
perature and meter reading times.. For example, meters on
the In4iana house discussed below are read once a week at
5:30 p.m., whereas the local weather station records
24 hour min-max temperatures at 7:00 a.. m .. Correlations
between and HDD are improved calculat-

mean the minimum ten(lpe~ra-

roTe from day "i" and the maximum from day "i+1 If •

With data this &Wedge effect" "is not worth
but with weekly data it may be ImlDor'tarJlt.

Unfortunately, in actual field applications of short-term
methods, the mis-match between weekly mete~ data and
temperature data may be even more pronolIDced, owing to
uncertainties the actual read times of meters
and non-trivial data protocols necessary to
match meter and data files ..

Extreme Values and

a way of avoiding the time constraints imposed by
PRISM. In recent years, short-term methods have grown
increasingly popular in the weatherization community,
driven in large part by the' desire to get timely feedback to
crews and program managers, and also by the need to
measure savings in homes with oil-fired or other non
metered fuel furnaces. The approach has also received a
boost from new technological developments which make
furnace run-time meters relatively inexpensive.. 1 The usual
approach in short-term metering is to wire an elapsed
timer or "ron-time" meter to a furnace so that the timer
comes on whenever the furnace is firing. By multiplying
this ron-time for each week by the firing rate and dividing
by the number of degree days in that week one obtains a
measure of the space heat consumption of the house in
BtuIHDD. Dividing this number by the heated area of the
house in square feet yields space heat energy intensity in
Btu/ft2-HDD.. By doing these calculations immediately, it
is possible to identify outliers in real time and immediately
check to see if there is justification for throwing out the
data (if, for example, upon call back to the client it
is discovered that the energy use is low because of a
vacation or system malfunction.. ) This is an

over methods such as PRiSM in which
decisions regarding outliers are made after the fact
and can not be so checkedG

One of in favor of short-term
r~I~:m1TV'~Bv str~ug!ltt(~rward and

more field-level personnel than is
PRISM. Another is that they are much less time
COllsu,mrngG While our experience raises questions

both of these assertions, anecdotal evidence suggests
that short-term methods are to receive wide-

use0 For this reason, it is that PO:SSlltHe
limitations of these as well as data and
data concerns be addressed.

Weeks with few can result in poor
estimates of annual consumption for a number of reasons.
An average temperature for a sunny spring or fall day can
be a very misleading indicator of the actual hourly
temperature differential across the thermal envelope.
Additionally, as the average daily temperature gets closer
to the reference te~perature (or balance temperature) for
the house, the importance of using the. correct reference
temperature in the calculation of HDD increases. For
example, the relative error in using heating degree days
computed using a base of 65°F (HDD65) for a house in
which the correct reference temperature is 600 P is much
larger when the average temperature is close to 65°P than

it is, say, near 30oP. other factors such as

In this paper we compare results from short-term methods
with results from PRISM 13 houses from a low-
income weatherization conducted three of the
authors in et at et ale

and one house in Indiana for which we have two
years of both run-time and furnace sut)-:rnlete~nIllR

data. these we examine data
to criteria and calculation

Dr()Ce~aures to increase the of short-term meter-
methods. We also address concerns re~~arlClml2

the of short-term data to estimate
annual energy COIlsu:motloll1..
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mass effects, solar gains, internal gains, ground tenllDe;ra
rures, occupant behavior, thermostat set point, etc.
become relatively more in weeks with few
heating degree days.

The above problems could be avoided by simply aV()lci'U1Q

weeks with too few HDD. Unfortunately, the typical
research design utilizing an autumn/early winter pre
retrofit period, followed by mid-winter retrofit!
weatherization, with the post-retrofit period in late
winter/early often runs into problems. 'm'I'n1l/~QIII'7

data for the pre- period are evaluators/researchers
simply postpone weatherization until sufficient data from
cold weeks have been accumulated. As a result, h01we'ver

the ends up into
which in many climates results in weeks with Jl..l1...llM,-A/W"A.Llu.J..

HDDs.

Others have that occupants' thermostat
behavior may change with the season.. The of all this
discussion is that heating energy consumption per degree
day can be expected. to vary with the season and therefore
some caution is called for in research in which the
pre- and post-retrofit do not encompass a whole
year. PRISM, or any method which utilizes annual data,
should better capture these other factors which affect
energy consumption, and thus a better estimate of
annual energy How are these
other factors? How reliable are annual estimates based on
short-term methods? These are questions which need
addressing before evaluators can use short
term methods to estimate annua1I>:l'",Vil.U.~.~.

on Occupant
Hawthorne Effect?

Measured Savingsw-Comparison of
Results of Different Methods

another concern raised about short-term methods
which utilize run-time meters, those that
the to read and the meter realduIE:S

is that are not unobtrusive
measures. There may be a on the of the

these meters to the researchers
exJ:1ibJltmlJ:! more energy conservation behavior than

would thus measured While
not the focus of this paper, we do think the I!JV~.vllIHaJ.

for this "Hawthorne effect" for the famous
of workers at Western Electric's Hawthorne in

to affect the of merits serious
attention.. One way of with this concern is to
utilize control groups in which meters are and read
in a similar group of houses receive no weather-
ization. In of the concemsdiscussed

the use of control groups may be even more
Im'pOl~ta.rlt in short-term studies than in studies in
\vbich annual data are used..

COllsU.mt:)tlo~n is weB
for

There are a lot of other factors besides average
outside air that determine a house's con-
suruotlon of energy for many of
these other factors Ground

tend to be fall and
than in the late winter and a house

be to use somewhat less energy per HDD
in the fall than it would in the on the
extent of " Solar may be eXl)ected
to vmy with the seasons as a result of difference in solar
mt,ensatv and sun as weB as differences in onhnINll1l<'1~"""

from deciduous trees. Wind also may vary b1AlW.lUIl.J!."',l\.V'f.,ll.llAlfo.& l

with the season.

Seasonality Concerns

The of TUllt1-ne3.lUI9

established et
domestic hot water for win hl1P1~i1,",~8Ihr

mc~re~ise in the winter as a result of lower mcomm2
....~ ........ "gl!>q."'y losses from

Uhot water ff teD(1pe~raturt~S

OC(~Ut~ants to COlnp~ensate for colder

which treats base load as a constant, this
seasonal variation of not water use. As a PRISM
will tend to overestimate the space heat fraction and
underestimate base that has been shown

other researchers et aL Hirst and Goeltz
and documented in some of the data re[)orted

below. this reason, there may be some merit to the
that short-term may in fact prCJOllCe

better measures of the space
~·t"l"'lIl"~,~nr·'J than

The Virginia lowoolncome Weatherization
Evaluation IILJllIlIIi"'iJ""II>!I!d'lul'~1i"

As of an evah:mtion of the Low-Income
Weatherization et al. et
aL 59 and mobile homes were fitted
with furnace ron-time meters and weatherized with inno-
vative conservation measures the winter of
1989/90.2 Run-times and average were
collected at with
weatherization between December and
March.. The earliest run-time data were collected in



September, with data collection running through the end
of April in some homes. Run-time data from an average
of 11 weeks preceding weatherization and 8 weeks in the
post- period were. collected; 90% of the homes had at least
5 weeks of data in each of the pre- and post- periods.

Energy consumption for each measurement period was
determined by multiplying the run-time by the furnace's
firing rate. Furnace firing rates were determined by
weatherization crews at the time the run-time meter was
installed; installers timed one or two revolutions of the
one or two cubic foot dial on the gas meter while nothing
other than the furnace was on. Each week, telephone calls
were made to each home to obtain weekly run-time read
ings. The space-heating energy intensity was then calcu
lated in Btu/rt2-HDD.

Using PRISM we found mean savings of 16% for these
13 houses, with average reference temperatures of 64°F in
the pre-retrofit period and 63°P in the post period.3 Mean
savings of 22% were found for these same 13 houses
using run-time data and the "average ratio method" dis
cussed above. While this difference is not statistically
significant (as might be expected given the small sample)
absolute savings for specific houses varied widely, as
shown in Figure 1. The median absolute deviation of
savings (MAD) is an indicator which measures the typical
absolute value of the discrepancy between· savings esti
mated using PRISM and run-time metering. The MAD for
these data using the average ratio method and HPD65 was
9.6 MBtulyr, or 40% of the average savings.

fg
~...l-_--i- ~ -"

The mean Btu/ft2-HDD for the pre- and post weather
ization period' for each house was then computed by
summing these weekly Btu/tt2-HDD figures and dividing

the number of weeks in each period, the method re
ferred to below as the "average ratio method. ff Weeks
with anomalous data, as revealed in client interviews
(e.g., house unoccupied for a week), were excluded from
the average, as were weeks with Btulrt2-HDD differing
from the mean by more 50%" Outliers identified by
this rule corresponded with weeks that had
extJremlely mild the rule typically excluded one or
two data for each house" Annual energy
consumption was calculated from the mean space-heating
energy by multiplying the heated area of the
house and the long-term average annual .lIl.JI\...IIl,.,I~A.II''''''''
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Figure]q; Annual Savings (in MBtulyr) as Estimated by
Run-Time Meter Using Average Ratio Method, Versus
Annual ·Savings Estimated by PRISM. Data from 13
Houses in Virginia

Possible Explanations for the Difference in
Measured Savings

We explored a number of hypotheses that might explain
the difference in individual consumption estimates between
the run-time metering and PRISM approaches. PRISM, as
discussed above, produces a systematically biased estimate
of space heating consumption because it loads seasonal
non-heating usage onto the space heating parameter (Pels
et aL 1986, Hirst and Goeltz 1986)0 This may partially
account for the difference between PRISM and run-time
meter estimateso However, cases with heating as the only

Of the 59 sufficient data to
v ...................... J......... a PRISM were available for 15
houses. half of the homes were with no
COllsumj:»tloID data gas utilities were unable to
1"ll~r~,,(T1IIr~a. sufficient historical data for many of the homes,
"&'\~·~<!:lI1Mh.l due to a merger of gas companies which elimin
ated access to customer records.) All of the homes with

data were structures which used gas
for space or for space heating and hot water.
One of these 15 homes was dropped from further analysis
because its was poo:ly fitted by PRISM

for the other 14 homes, was::=: 0.9,
average coefficient of variation of NAC (CV(NAC) was
< 4 %, and average coefficient of variation of normalized
annual (CV(NAHC») was < 7%.
Another home was dropped from the summary statistics

below because it had only 3 run-time meter
realQUU!S in the period.
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gas use showed no better correspondence between PRISM
and run-time estimates than cases with gas baseload uses.

A closer examinat.ion of the data during the preparation of
this paper revealed some possible sources of error which
may have influenced these results. In comparing PRISM
daily temperature files (from NOAA weather tapes) with
daily temperature data collected at the time of the weather
ization evaluation (collected from local newspapers by
local agency personnel) a number of errors were dis
covered in the local agency~s temperature data for one
city. Preliminary analyses of data from an ongoing evalu
ation study in Indiana which also utilized this short-term
approach has uncovered similar temperature data prob
lems. It may be that the apparent advantage of each
agency using temperature data from a nearby weather sta
tion is outweighed by the poorer quality of data from these
smaller stations and the increased opportunities for
introducing errors. (Data from the principal weather sta
tions is more carefully recorded and is verified against
other weather stations before release.)

The measurement of the furnace firing rate introduces
another potential error in short-term methods. In some
houses in the Virginia study, the firing rate was measured
twice, with discrepancies between the two readings of
about 20 %. Inaccuracies in the measurement of the firing
rate, while not affecting the percent savings, would affect
absolute savings..

Another possible factor affecting these data is the use of
SUI)plc;;mc~ntal heating fuels, a widespread practice
among this Virginia low-income population. Interviews
with the "occupants of these homes, conducted as of
the weatherization evaluation, revealed that electric or
kerosene heaters had been used in six of the homes. While
these occupants promised not to use these supplemental
heaters during the evaluation period (I.e., during the short
term study), the fact that had used them

to the study would affect the savings calculated by
PRISM. If supplemental heating was more widespread in
the pre-retrofit year than in the post, a reasonable assump
tion given the effectiveness of the weatherization per
formed, this would have the effect of estimates
of PRISM.

We suggested above that using the correct reference
tenl1pe~rature in the calculation of HDD would probably be
eSJ)eclalJly important in warmer weeks with few HOD. To
examine the effect of the reference temperature, we calcu
lated savings using a number of different degree day

bases. Reanalyzing our data using a 600 P reference
temperature (HDD60) resulted in a decrease in average
run-time meter savings from 22% to 18 %, primarily as a
result of higher estimates of consumption in the post
retrofit period relative to post-retrofit consumption
calculated using HDD6S. Part of the post-retrofit period
for some houses was marked by unseasonably mild
weather, with daily average temperatures hovering around
50oP. If the post- period were in the middle of a typical
Virginia winter, a change in the heating degree day base
might not be expected to have such a strong influence on
usage, but in milder weather the reference temperature
appears to be quite important.

Given this evidence for the strong influence of the refer
ence temperature on the resulting savings, we next tried
the average ratio method with a "floating reference
temperature. n Average Btu/ft2-HDD were calculated for
each pre- and post-retrofit period using ·heating degrees
base 55, 60, 65 and 70. For each home, the HDD base
which yielded the smallest relative standard deviation of
weekly Btu/:rt2-HDD was chosen as the best reference
temperature. This method yielded. both higher savings
(25%) and a lower MAD (24% of absolute savings); that
is, the average savings were higher than the PRISM
estimates, but the typical discrepancies between PRISM
and run-time meter savings for individual houses were
smaller. While the above analyses made use of only four
discrete reference temperatures, it would be optimal to
consider all possible reference temperatures, fmding the
one which minimized the standard deviation ~hrough an
iterative process similar to that utilized by PRISM, and
calculating savings based on it.

Another pproach to Calculating Savings

Another approach to estimating ron-time meter savings
was tested in an effort to fmd a method which would give
less weight to warm-weather periods. The average ratio
method used above weights each weekly period's Btu/ft2

HDD ratio equally, regardless of the severity of the
weather during the period. However, since most heating
energy consumption takes place during cold periods and
Btus per degree day tend to be more stable in cold
weather, it makes ~ense to use an averaging method which
weights degree days equally, rather than weeks. A method
called "Ratio of Sums" or "R-Sums" was devised, in
which all the Bms consumed over the entire pre- or post
retrofit period are summed, and then divided by the sum
of all the HDDs in the period. The average ratio and R
sums methods can both be classified as weighted least
squares estimators of consumption without an intercept
(i.e., baseload). The average ratio method is the optimal
weighted least squares estimator if one assumes that the

Short- 1'm Me~telJ,n!J for M~~aS'UringRes/den



standard deviation of is proportional to
degree days, while the R-sums estimator is optimal if one
assumes the standard deviation of consumption is propor
tional to the squ~e root' 'of degree days (which
greater weight to colder Using this R-Sums
method with HDD65, we found average savings to be the
same as with the average ratio method with HDD65, but
the MAD is lower (30% of absolute savings). When using
R-Sums with a floating reference temperature (HDDfloaJ"
the results (24% savings, MAD = 26 % of absolute
savings) were very close to the average ratio method

scr~eenmQ procedure to eliminate with
lower than some cut-off criterion~ This is further explored
in the section below~

loser look at the ariation of
Run-Time Data With Weekly
Weather

What We 'learn from One ilIlWeU...
Behaved!!; House in Indiana?

The analyses above suggest that data from weeks with few
need to be used with caution. In this section we

look at the data from a "well-behaved" house in Indiana to
see if we can shed some more light on this issue. The
house, located in Muncie, is one of three
abandoned houses rehabbed by a developer under
HUD's rental rehab program in 1987 and 1988. The
senior author advice to the developer regarding
energy conservation measures to install and has been

the houses on a basis in the years
since. In of run-time meters and event
counters were installed. on two of the houses. One of the
houses is also sub-metered with a separate gas meter for
the the data below are from that house.

rIms house is divided into two units and
and is rented to two low-income families under HUD's
Section 8, with the all utilities.

Table 1 summarizes the calculated all the
various analysis methods discussed above. Average
savings for these 13 houses range from 16 % to 25 %, with
PRISM savings estimates at the bottom of the range. The
results indicate~ that mild weather the monitoring

can, on the technique used,
have a or lesser effect on the savings estimates.
The use of a to find the best reference tenlpe~ra-

ture, and/or the R-Sums averaging method, result in less
alscre~DatlCV between PRISM and run-time results
for individual houses. In this ~<!:Il11"'t~"".1l'il~"~"" e~va1111at:lon

the average
the no~~r-i'1~H·~",nr

evalu.ations a
eSI>eclalJlv troublesome in mild climate states like '%.l ............. _·~"'"

4300 for the location of these
JUVJl..u.rv~1 J G Another to this is to a

-:.:
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HDDs

space heat energy con
for this house over

rel~:ltl():nslrnp between space

estimate of space is about 6 %
higher than its estimated error, but in the direction

predicted in the discussion of 'seasonality above.4 This one
data point, along with research on PRISM's

COlllPonlent estimates et aL suggests
that attempts to compare PRISM with estimates
of space heating will be plagued by PRISM's bias in esti
mating NAHC. Even in this weU-mannered house, with
relatively confidence limits on the estimate
is off by 6%.

The estimate of annual space heat con-
determined from the run-time meter is

8% than the as
the furnace sub-meter. An ll"1n~Md·"\'1I"~<Q'#.,t" <""'III'llI.o..t"I~~"'.'¥O

is whether this 8 % difference is a result of a mis
calibration of the run-time meter measur-

the or whether it is a result of some
'nt:il>'ll"h~~",Cl non-linear error. 2 shows a of
furnace as measured the run-time meter
versus the sub-meter. As the is
very and shows no evidence of change
willi here from in

eXl)ected if the error were a result
of inaccuracies of the gas at low tenlpe:ratlures,
for It would appear that the error has to be in
the rate, even this "vas measured
on four occasions over as many with a
standard deviation on the order of 1%.

The Effect of IlU1Ul'~'lJ>.ll>"'l>llur<l1"& with

3, which
surrLPtH>U in MBtulHDD and

demonstrates how the

The furnace sub-meter allows us to examine not how
well PRISM and run-time data compare but how accur
ately each predicts actual space heat consumption. Table 2
shows annual space heat 'consumption for this as
estimated by PRISM from main gas meter data
(which includes and hot and as measured

the furnace run-time meter and the gas sub-meter on
the furnace. As the PRISM show the
house to be very with an of

o,f 1.. 5%, of" PRISM
fmds a reference of 64.7 ± 1,,2 so

to estimate annual from run-time data
should introduce little error. Actual metered gas for space

was the ratio of
to those in this

year, a minor correction since actual for the
4 % less than the normal year

the file of

There is one thermostat which is fixed so that it can not
be set above 72°F, and periodic visits and interviews with
the occupants confirm that, as expected with the landlord
paying the gas bill, the thermostat stays set at 72°P year
'round. This constant thermostat setting, together with the
fact that the house is wen insulated and has a furnace with
no pilot light, leads us to expect it to be very "weH
behavedn in terms of the relationship betvveen energy
consumption and outside tel1l1Pt~ra1tu.rle"

PRISM e RunmTime and Sub...Metering
Compared

lb.e PRISIvI estimate of NAC is ifdead on, n less
than 0.3 % from the metered COIlsumotioJ[L The PRISM

I~
2~

~tltl.
:-:.:-: :'.':
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heat consumption and degree days deteriorates in the
weeks with warmer weather. The values of MBtu/HDD
(analogous to the heating slope, beta, in PRISM) stay
within a narrow band centered on 0.022 MBtu/HDD for
most of the period of record. The weeks in which it
deviates most widely from this are those with few heating
degree days (generally less than 10 or 12 HDD/day).

The first observation to draw from Table 3 is that, if the
average ratio method is employed and data for warm
weather is included, the estimates of annual consumption,
and hence savings, could vary widely. For example, when
using all weeks with HDD ~ 1, the "right choice" of
high and low six-week "pre-" and "post_ U periods could
result in 34% savings in this house in which no energy
conservation measures were installed! The R-Sums
method appears to tighten the range of estimates some
what, as evidenced by the fact that the extremes are
somewhat closer to the mean of these moving averages
(highest and lowest 6-week means now yield only 20 %
savings).

Figure 3 suggests that the reliability of the annual
estimates determined from several weeks of run-time data
might be significantly improved by screening out those
weeks with HDD less than some minimum. Table 3 shows
the results of applying different screening criteria to all
weeks of usable data for this house. As one would expect,
the standard deviation when looking at single weeks is
quite large. Since typical field protocols for short-term
~etering call for a minimum of six weeks of data, we
analyzed these data using six-week moving averages. The
middle column shows the mean and range of annual esti
mates calculated using the average ratio method, while the
column on the right does the same for the R-Sums !Dethod
discussed above.

If a minimum screen of 5 HDD/day is used, the standard
deviation of the average ratio method decreases .some
what, but the R-Sums approach still appears to yield
somewhat better results. When weeks with HDD/day of
10 or less are excluded, the precision of the estimates
improves significantly. With this screen the R-Sums
method appears to yield little advantage.

This analysis reinforces the fmdings from the analysis of
the Virginia data, that there is a need for some sort of
minimum HDD/day criterion to use in determining weeks
to throw out of the analysis. The criterion suggested by
this one-house data set would appear to be somewhere in
the neighborhood of 10 to 15 HDp/day. While the data in
Table 3 show no improvement in going from 10 to
15 HDD/day, it might be wise to err on the side of
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2$ Average Weekly Furnace Consumption (in
MEtu/day) as Determined by Run-Time Meter Versus Same
Thing Obtained from Furnace Sub-Meter, Showing
Excellent Correlation (R2 = 0.999) Across Whole Range
ofConsumption (and Hence Temperature). Datafor House
in Indiana

3$ Weekly Heating Consumption (in MBtu/yr) and
Weather Data (HDD/day) Over a One-Year
Showing How the Relationship Between Heating

Consumption and HDD Breaks Down in Weeks with Few
HDDo Data from House in Indiana
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The relationship between heating consumption and HDD
can deteriorate in weeks with few heating degree days.
Our examination of this relationship for one house
suggests that 10 to 15 HDD/day might be a reasonable
cutoff criterion. Data from these warmer weeks should be

approaches. The difference in savings estimates resulting
from short-term methods versus PRISM, however, while
not statistically significant, may nevertheless be an
indicator of a more serious issue relating to the use of
short-term data to measure annual savings 0 Suggestions
for improving short-term methods are summarized
immediately below. The thornier issue of short-term
versus annual data is saved for the final section.

caution until further research on a much larger number of
houses can better determine an appropriate minimum
cutoff valueo

ummary and onclusions

Short-term data from run-time meters on 13 houses in a
Weatherization evaluation study, analyzed using

the usual average ratio method, produced estimates of
mean annual savings of 22% compared to 16% as deter
mined by PRISM. Other computation methods applied to
the same run-time data produced slightly different esti
mates of savings, but aU were slightly higher than the
PRISM estimates 0 The difference in savings estimates
nrc~dul~ed by the different computation methods suggests a
need to bring some standardization to short-term metering

Influence of arm esther

Short-Term Metering for Measuring Residential ""[fJj'QYi11'U .;):aVi,nfJrs:"". - 4~89



The ratio of sums (R-Sums) method utilized herein may
be a reasonable alternative to the usual average ratio
method for computing mean savingss It appeared to
minimize problems caused by poor choice of reference
temperature or warm weathers While its use may not be
warranted if the data do not include weeks with too few

its use doesn't hurt anything either. It might be
useful for other researchers to apply this, and perhaps
other methods, to larger data sets with the
aim of eventually agreeing on a single·method.

~1III1III'U1IIl1U'~ of

Term Data

1l""fi1MlnI"'1n4.:& I attributes of PRIS1Vl is its standard
does this enable evaluators to

but it has also resulted in a broad
A:&.V1l',\A:&."ll'"1Ia.n,"'Ql which is very useful in understanding

common and unusual situationse If short-term
methods are to be utilized in energy savings
evaluations there is a need to standardize the methodo-

There is no reason the statistical
embodied in PRISM could not also be to

bear on short-term methods$

1J4.1r"1nn1Snn increased to short-term methods may not
nr()Ollem inherent in to measure annual

two six-week While short-term
methods have their place, some caution is in
order when data from short-term methods are extrapolated
to annual While the results in this paper are
based on far too small a sample 13) to make any

the of our short-term data to
than PRISM may be cause

for conceme Before short-term methods are adopted on a
wider researchers need to more carefully examine
the seasonality issue to be sure that the savings are not

biased a research in which the pre-retrofit
'l!"'r....1l1ljo1n~i'T occurs in the fall or early winter and the

post-retrofit period occurs in late winter or springe A first
is to use control houses in all short-term evaluation

studiese This would not the reliability of
individual but data collected from all these control
groups also be used to our understanding
of this issues

ata

The reference used in HDDs can
be extremely important, especially in looking at individual
housess The difference between base 65 and base 60

can make a big difference calcu-
lated savings, particularly if the weather is warm..
which finds the best reference temperature, has a clear
and heres Calculation methods for
run-time data which search for the best reference
teIJ[lo~~ralcurce. such as a modified version of PRISM or the
method illustrated in this paper, are warranted$

used with if absolutely necessarye If
these weeks are consideration should be given to
using a calculation method such as the R-Sum method
discussed above, rather than the average ratio method

Choice of ~o1"~III~.anlr-Q Temperature

One of the of short-term aOlOfOlaCJleS
is the ease of data from stations
closer to the house metered.. Our research su~~ge~sts

that the tradeoffs between and data
to be data from local
weather in local newspapers and then
recorded local agency can be of Qu~estJlon.abJle

lne increased of data
obtained from weather stations may more than com-

for any loss of accuracy from the
distances this would be to

on and local weather and
more research is needede The correct reference tenrrpe:ra-
ture is more than a close
weather calculation methods which fmd a best
reference would be easier to manage with
a few files.

Good research caBs for the use of control groups in
measured energy studies. concerns--
Lee, the pO~)Slt)l11~ry of non-random variations in houses'

COllSl.llmj:)t!c,n per HDD over the' that
control groups may be even more ImpOlrtaIlt

short-term methods than when Con-
the obtrusiveness of the measurement

the that the very act of
a run-time lneter on a basis may result in some
conservation behavior on the of the Oc(::u]:)ant--l)rOVl(le
an additional for the use of control groups&
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2. Water heater was the measure instaHed
in the project which would be expected to
influence baseload usage. from this measure
would not be run-time meters. The effect
on whole house measured PRISM is
assumed to be minor.

3. gas was rer)Or1tea
other end uses IhT1rU~~:lIBI"

VV'-"Jl."-AJlA;;;"/, Several of the other 5
gas used for space

showed steady gas the
summer months.. PRISM's estimate of the
space heat fraction was used to UOIJII-JA">J.f\J...LLlIA,II."......

space in an 13 homes.

Endnotes

1. For example, certain electronic setback thermostats
are capable of storing data on furnace run-time (more
precisely, thermostat "on time") for various time
periods, one of which is the previous week. for
the price of a thermostat, a reimbursable material
expense under weatherization, the house is also fitted
with a meter to use in measured energy savings
evaluations.

4. A of use for
house demonstrates the
energy for water

increases and water heater
decreases in the colder winter months due to colder
mcommg water and losses.
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